Course Number & Title: NSF-funded, Summer Engineering Academy

Period of Approval (3 years): 2 years  
Course Frequency: Summer 2008 and possibly 2009 and periodically through 2008-2009 academic year

Enrollment cap: 25 students

Instructor(s) Name: Karen J. Upton  
Signature: Date: 05-09-08

Experience with this Course: Expert in handling and caring for live animals

Campus Address: RH 414
Telephone: 5-2699  
E-Mail: kupton @ou.edu

Class exercises include the following Animal Use categories:

___ Field study involving no manipulation or significant disturbance of animals (see Teaching Form I)

___ Field study involving manipulation or disturbance of animals (see Teaching Form II)*

X Laboratory study (see Teaching Form III)

Mail material to:  
Laboratory Animal Resources  
Zoology Department  
Richards Hall  
FAX: 325-7031

Or deliver to:  
William L. Shelton  
LAR Office  
Sutton Hall 308c  
Telephone: 325-2609

* It is assumed by the IACUC that instructors have the appropriate Scientific Collectors Permits

IACUC Action: Approve _____  
Deny_____  
Defer_____

IACUC Agent Signature: DATE:

Revised 10/02